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" I know, 1 know/' said Oldland thoughtfully. " But
I've noticed that you put as much hard thinking into
your hobby as into your work. And it isn't always
obvious to the ordinary mortal what you're driving at.
I don't want to seem inquisitive, but I would like to
know what pleasure you get out of trying to follow up
this Venner business?"
" The pleasure a man of my temperament finds in
any problems which appear difficult of solution," re-
plied Dr. Priestley quietly.
" Oh, I quite understand that!" Oldland exclaimed,
with a touch of impatience. " I remember, in the old
days, a problem would always set you off in full cry,
like a pack of hounds on a hot scent. But why, of all
the problems that this world presents, have you frozen
on to this Venner business? I can see no possible attrac-
tion, either in the Venners themselves, who are utterly
commonplace, or in the man's disappearance. Either he
will turn up again in due course, as T firmly believe,
or you'll hear no more of him. And whichever hap-
pens, I don't see that it matters a tig to anybody/'
Dr. Priestley drew his chair nearer to the fire. The
evening was cold, and the weather forecast predicted
snow, in Dr. Priestley's study it was warm enough,
but he poked the fire into a cheerful blaze. " I should
not be surprised if Faversham looked in this evening/'
he said. 4* I told him that you were coming, and he
promised to come round later in the evening if he could.
He likes to see a bright fire. You asked me why I am
interested in this man Venner's disappearance? Well*
to be perfectly candid with you, Oldland, I hardly yet
know myself/'
He put dojvn the poker, and leant back in his chair.
v< I might point out the fundamental difference in our
outlooks/' he continued. " To you Venner and his
sister appeal, or do not appeal, as personalities. You

